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Abstract
It has been suggested that simulating physiological loading of the knee during
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a promising technique for assessing soft and
hard tissues in the knee joint. We have developed a novel MRI-compatible lower
limb positioning and loading device to assess knee biomechanics in a physiologically
relevant environment using MRI. The objectives of this study were (1) to evaluate
inter- and intra-examiner reliability for using our custom-built loading system to
maintain a desired load magnitude during each loading trial and over repeated subject
visits and (2) to determine the effect of the applied load on motion of the subject's
knee over the duration of a loading trial.
The pneumatic-controlled loading system was tested on ten subjects at a compres-
sion load of 50% of the subject's bodyweight. Two examiners separately positioned
and loaded each subject for three loading trials per visit, repeated for three visits.
The primary outcome measure was the magnitude of the axial load (proximal/distal
force) applied to the subject's foot over a loading trial. Secondary outcome measures
included average magnitude of medial/lateral and anterior/posterior forces as well as
valgus/varus, flexion/extension, and external/internal moments applied to the sub-
ject's foot during a loading trial. Location of center of loading at the foot was also
recorded. Primary axial load was found to be maintained to within 44-47% of sub-
ject's bodyweight. Following load-application, the subject's knee exhibited movement
throughout the duration of each loading trial. We found that 61.0% of proximal/distal
knee displacement occurred within the first 2 minutes following application of load.
Between minutes 4 and 12, knee positioning was maintained to within, at most, 0.92
mm in the medial/lateral direction and 1.24 mm in the proximal/distal direction. We
conclude that our loading device can apply controlled and reproducible loads over
repeated trials as well as limit subject motion during a trial.
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1 Introduction
Understanding the underlying mechanisms of the relationship between the struc-
ture and biomechanics of articular cartilage is an active area of investigation due to its
healthcare implications. For example, the extent and location of cartilage deforma-
tion across a joint surface exposed to compressive loading is thought to be predictive
of the onset and early progression of osteoarthritis [1–3]. Magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) has been identified as a reliable technique for non-invasively examining soft
and hard tissues in the knee joint. Tissue traits that have previously been studied
include articular cartilage thickness [4], morphology [5, 6], and biochemical compo-
sition and structure [7, 8]. Routine clinical MRI evaluation of the knee uses static
positioning of the joint during non-load bearing conditions. This approach does not
challenge the articular structures about the knee in a manner that replicates weight-
bearing conditions or activation of the muscles that span the joint. Without these
components, there is insufficient information for mechanical characterization of the
knee in a physiologically relevant environment. Application of loading that the knee
encounters during participation in functional activity (i.e. compression load associ-
ated with weight-bearing) may provide new knowledge about the mechanobiology of
injured and diseased tissues.
Techniques have recently been developed to study the weight-bearing function
of the knee by applying compression load to the joint during acquisition of MRI
data. MRI-compatible lower limb loading devices offer the opportunity to asses in-
vivo cartilage deformation in response to controlled loads applied to the joint during
MR scanning. Evaluation of cartilage deformation within a specific region of the
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knee requires application of reproducible positioning and loading of the joint within
a scanning session as well as over the course of repeated scanning sessions. Several
different methods have been developed to apply load to the subject and knee during
acquisition of MR data. These include load-controlled systems for closed-bore hori-
zontal MRI [9–14], load-controlled systems for open-bore upright MRI [15, 16], and
displacement-controlled systems for closed-bore horizontal MRI [17–19]. The Univer-
sity of Vermont Medical Center has a closed-bore horizontal MRI, therefore a loading
system compatible with this style of scanner was designed for this study. Closed-bore
MRIs are advantageous to use since they typically have higher resolution than open-
bore MR scanners. Previous loading systems for closed-bore MRI include weight-
controlled, displacement-controlled, and pneumatically-controlled systems. However,
these investigations failed to quantify the magnitude of the compressive load applied
to a subject's knee during a MRI scanning session. It is unclear if these devices can
apply load to the subject's lower limb/knee in an accurate and reproducible manner.
Further, studies have not reported inter- and intra-examiner reliability for maintaining
the desired magnitude of the load. The extent of inter-examiner reliability indicates
whether multiple examiners can obtain statistically similar measurements and intra-
examiner reliability determines whether an examiner can obtain statistically similar
measurements over different time points. It is currently unknown how positioning
of the subject in a lower limb loading device by different examiners over repeated
scanning sessions influences the load applied to the knee. While attempts have been
made to consistently re-position the knee between MR scanning sessions in order to
promote repeatable imaging of the joint, a consensus has not been reached as to the
most effective approach [15, 18, 20]. Inter- and intra-examiner reliability are impor-
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tant to assess since reliability measurements illustrate the accuracy of the examiners
relative to each other as well as the consistency of each examiner over repeated trials.
Both reliability metrics are necessary to determine the efficacy of the positioning and
loading in our device as well as the number of examiners needed to execute a study.
Another concern regarding the quality of MR images is the magnitude and direc-
tion of subject motion over the course of a MRI scanning session due to the potential
for motion artifact to occur. Motion artifact is a blurring of the resultant MR images
that can occur when the subject's limb moves relative to the MR scanner. Tests
requiring lengthy scanning sessions are difficult to implement as it can be difficult for
subjects to remain motionless in the scanner for an extended period of time. Particu-
larly when a load is applied, it is possible that fatigue may accumulate over the loading
period, which could result in increased subject motion. Clinical studies must balance
the necessity of applying loads to the knee until cartilage deformation is equilibrated,
without exposing subjects to unrealistically long scan times. Different approaches
have been used to maintain static positioning of subjects relative to the loading device
and MRI. Techniques have included thigh and shin restraints, straps about the waist,
shoulder harnesses, counter-loading for load-controlled systems to prevent bodily dis-
placement, ankle stabilization, and inclined back rests [9–11,13,18–20]. Nevertheless,
studies have not reported the reliability of these methods and very little is known
about load-induced subject or knee motion during MR scanning.
The objectives of this study were (1) to evaluate inter- and intra-examiner relia-
bility for using our custom-built MRI-compatible knee positioning and loading device
to maintain a desired load magnitude over repeated loading trials and (2) to deter-
mine the effect of the applied load on motion of the subject's knee over the duration
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of a loading trial. We hypothesized that our MRI-compatible lower limb positioning
and loading device could be used to apply a desired compression load along the tibial
axis in a continuous manner over the length of a loading trial. We also hypothesized
that the magnitude of the load and the location of the center of loading (CoL) at the
foot would be consistent within and between loading trials. Our final hypothesis was
that the fastening components of the positioning and loading apparatus would enable
static positioning of the subject, relative to the device, over the duration of a loading
trial, across repeated trials, and between examiners.
2 Methods
The University of Vermont (UVM) Instrumentation and Modeling Facility (IMF)
developed a novel MRI-compatible lower limb positioning and loading device for this
study (fig. 1 and 7). A test-retest study design was implemented to evaluate inter-
examiner (between examiners) and intra-examiner (within examiners) reliability of
using the positioning and loading device to apply a continuous and controlled com-
pression load to the subject's knee through the plantar aspect of the foot. We also
determined inter- and intra-examiner reliability of maintaining static positioning of
the subject and knee throughout loading trials. Intraclass correlation coefficients
(ICCs) were used as estimates of inter- and intra-examiner reliability. This study was
approved by our university's Institutional Review Board and signed informed consent
was obtained prior to subject participation.
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2.1 Subjects
Ten healthy subjects (5 male, 5 female, age: 25 ± 4 years, height: 1.69 ± 0.07 m,
weight: 66.9 ± 11.6 kg, foot length: 25.3 ± 1.43 cm) participated in this study. At the
time of testing, subjects had no history or evidence of the following: back, shoulder,
or lower extremity injury or disease; delayed-onset muscle soreness or related pain and
stiffness; decreased range of motion of the trunk or lower extremity; and medically
diagnosed pathologies or conditions (e.g. metabolic disease such as diabetes, cardio-
vascular disease, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, etc.). Subjects were selected to
be representative of control groups used in future studies investigating the behavior
of knee's with injured, diseased, or degenerated tissue. Each subject was assigned a
randomly generated number that was associated with the limb (left or right) that was
tested. Randomization was applied in order to prevent potential bias that could be
introduced by a leg dominance effect. All subjects received standardized instructions
regarding implementation of the protocol prior to the onset of testing and provided
signed informed consent. Subject specific information that was collected included:
basic demographic information; height, weight, foot and leg length, and knee circum-
ference (tab. 1); dominant leg; and activity level, assessed using the Tegner and Marx
surveys. Subjects attended three testing sessions, with at least one day between each
visit.
Two examiners were responsible for separately positioning and loading all sub-
jects (protocol detailed in appendix A). The examiners were chosen based on the
differences in their professional training and backgrounds. Examiner 1 was a certi-
fied athletic training with eight years of clinical experience; examiner 2 was a clinical
coordinator with an education in public health. The reliability analysis allowed us to
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assess whether the examiner's knowledge of human anatomy and the musculoskeletal
system effected the reliability of the loading device. Representatives from UVM IMF
demonstrated the functions of the positioning and loading device to both of the ex-
aminers. Examiner 1 helped train examiner 2 to locate anatomical landmarks used
to appropriately position subjects in the device (namely the greater trochanter and
lateral malleolus, as discussed in section 2.2). Both examiners practiced positioning
and loading subjects in the device prior to commencement of the study. The order in
which the examiners tested a subject was randomized across the three subject visits.
Examiners did not have access to the data during the data acquisition phase and were
blinded to one another's results.
2.2 Joint Loading
The custom-built MRI-compatible lower limb positioning and loading device can
be interfaced with our institution's 3 Tesla (3T) Philips MRI scanner and includes
a 6 degree-of-freedom (DOF) load sensor (ATI MINI45 Transducer, ATI industrial
automation, Apex NC, USA) attached to the foot plate. Positioning of a subject on
the positioning and loading device is illustrated in figure 1. Subjects laid in a semi-
recumbent position on the MRI tray with both legs extended and one knee centered
in the MRI radio frequency (RF) coil at 0° flexion with the foot at 90° relative to
the lower leg. Subjects were instructed to keep their knees fully extended with toes
pointed upwards during all loading trials. The subject's trunk was inclined to 16°
relative to the MRI tray. The heights of the seat pan and foot pedal were adjusted
such that the greater trochanter, knee, and lateral malleolus were horizontal and
colinear.
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Figure 1: Subject situated on the MRI-compatible positioning and loading device. The left knee is placed in the RF
coil, with the left foot against the 6 DOF load sensor and foot plate. The modified climbing harness strapped around
the subject's hips and restraint lines were used to maintain the subject in a static position. The restraint line was
under equal tension on the medial and lateral aspect of the subject's limb and oriented equidistant from the center
of the knee, preventing differential loading of the medial and lateral compartments of the knee. Pillows for the head,
low back, and knee were provided for subject comfort.
The loading system included a foot-bed mounted to a loading plate (fig. 2). The
examiner had the capacity to use the load plate to adjust the position (anterior/-
posterior and medial/lateral translation, fig. 3) and orientation (inversion/eversion
and valgus/varus rotation, fig. 4) of the subject's foot to obtain desired alignment
of the lower extremity; the plate was then locked in place to maintain the desired
foot position throughout the loading trials. The purpose of adjustments to the foot
plate was to position the lower extremity in a manner that reproduced the subject's
posture during standing with the knees extended.
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Figure 2: Foot plate was loaded pneu-
matically. Force was applied to the
plantar aspect of the foot.
Figure 3: Medial/lateral and ante-
rior/posterior translation of the foot
plate.
Figure 4: Internal/external rotation
and inversion/eversion of the foot
plate.
Figure 5: Compressed air supplies pneumatic cylinders to ad-
vance the foot plate, applying a load to the lower extremity.
The examiner sets the desired load magnitude.
Figure 6: Upper knob on the rear footplate adjusts
foot height and internal/external rotation of the foot.
Lower knob adjusts inversion/eversion of foot.
The subject wore a modified climbing harness (Oumers Protect Waist Version
Waistbelt) that was connected to a restraint line at the medial thigh and lateral
aspect of the hip (fig. 1 and 9). The restraint line looped through a pulley system
distal to the foot and was tightened to secure the subject's hips in place on the
seat pan. The restraint line was designed to apply equal tension on the medial and
lateral aspects of the lower limb. Once the subject was appropriately positioned, the
examiner tightened the restraint line to 15% of the subject's BW (± 5 lbs). This
approach was used to maintain subject/knee position during load application. The
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harness and device could accommodate individuals of differing heights, body weights,
and thigh circumferences. Accessory pads were provided upon request to increase
subject comfort during loading trials.
Figure 7: Drawing of the positioning and loading device designed by UVM IMF: 1) MRI tray, 2) RF coil, 3) pneumatic
air cylinders, 4) foot plate and 5) automatic load-release button (connected to the compressed air supply line).
Upon appropriate positioning of the subject in the loading device by the first ex-
aminer, a compression load of 50% BW was applied to the subject and held constant
for 12 minutes. Compression load was applied by advancing the load plate against
the plantar aspect of the subject's foot via the pneumatic-controlled mechanism. The
compression load was introduced to the maximum limit of 50% subject BW over 10
seconds with a ramp function and maintained during the loading trial (calibration of
loading system discussed in appendix B). Subjects were instructed to rest their arms
across their chest or abdomen and contract their leg muscles to resist the applied
compression load. The 6 DOF load sensor was attached in series to the loading plate
and enabled measurement of the reaction forces and moments that were generated at
the subject's foot and, subsequently, knee. Force and moment data were collected at
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a sampling rate of 10 Hz using custom written software (USB DAQ Cart. National
Instruments, Austin, TX). Real-time data were only visible to the investigator re-
sponsible for data acquisition. The location of the center of loading at the foot was
derived from force and moment measures. The 50 % BW load was chosen to simulate
the functional load experienced by the knee during bipedal stance. The length of the
loading trial was chosen to parallel a similar study by Wang et al. which applied
compressive load to the subject's lower limb for 12 minutes [18].
The examiner responsible for load application and the study participant both had
automatic load-release buttons that allowed them to immediately remove the load
and discontinue subject participation if necessary. After the initial 12-minute loading
trial, the load was released and the subject was allowed to rest for 2 minutes, without
changing position on the loading platform. Subjects underwent the same loading
protocol two additional times for a total of 3 loading trials. Subjects were removed
from the device and allowed to rest for 15 minutes upon completion of the third trial,
following the approach described by Wang et al. [18]. At this time, the first examiner
reset the position and orientation of the loading device to a base setup, requiring
the second examiner to adjust the loading system configuration on their own accord.
Once the rest period concluded, the second examiner repositioned the subject on the
loading platform and applied compression load using the same method previously
described for the first examiner.
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Figure 8: Subject visits: Testing was be performed on subjects over three separate visits, with at least one day
between each visit. The subject loading scheme described was used during each visit. Subject loading scheme: The
first examiner positioned the subject on the loading device and applied a continuous compression load of 50% subject
BW. After 12 minutes, the load was released and subject was allowed to rest for 2 minutes. The loading/unloading
protocol was repeated 3 times. The subject was then removed from the device for 15 minutes and allowed to rest. The
second examiner repeated the same positioning and loading protocol as the first examiner. Examiners were blinded to
positioning and loading of subjects by the other examiner (i.e. examiner 1 was not present during testing performed
by examiner 2 and vice versa).
2.3 Images
A camera was attached to the ceiling above the positioning and loading device.
The frame of the camera lens captured the subject's knee in the RF coil. A fixed point
on the RF coil was marked with a bullseye. Each subject's knee was marked with
a bullseye at the mid-patella as well. The examiner took a picture of the subject's
knee in the RF coil after the subject was positioned in the device (prior to load
application), immediately following application of the 50% BW compression load,
and every 2 minutes during the loading trial. Images were post-processed using
custom written MatLab code to determine the medial/lateral and anterior/posterior
displacement of the knee over the course of the loading trial (appendix C).
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Figure 9: Top view of the positioning and loading device. The restraint line
attached to the modified climbing harness at the lateral hip and medial thigh
helped maintain static subject position throughout a loading trial.
Figure 10: Bullseye markers on the
subject's mid-patella and fixed on the
RF coil.
Figure 11: Lateral view of the positioning and loading device. The restraint line attached to the modified climbing
harness followed the anatomical line from the greater trochanter to the lateral malleolus.
2.4 Statistical Analysis
Inter- and intra-examiner reliability were estimated using two different forms of
intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs). Both forms used random effects models,
in which the examiners were considered representative of a larger population of ex-
aminers. The formula for inter-examiner ICCs was the between-subject variance
component divided by the total variance. Intra-examiner ICCs were calculated by
dividing the sum of between-subject, between-examiner, and subject-examiner inter-
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action variance components by the total variance. Statistical analyses to determine
variance components and calculation of ICCs were done using SAS version 9.4 statis-
tical analysis software, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA.
3 Results
Ten healthy subjects participated in this study. Table 1 summarizes demographic
and anatomic measurements taken for each subject on the first visit. The mean age
of the subjects was 24 years old, with a range from 18 to 32 years. Mean height was
1.70 m, with range from 1.57 to 1.83 m, and mean weight was 67.8 kg, with a range
from 51.7 to 84.8 kg. Subject 5 was excluded from the study due to a history of back
pain (this was not disclosed at the time of enrollment and became apparent during
the first test session). Subject 9 discontinued from the protocol due to mild knee pain
during the first loading trial.
Table 1: Baseline subject metrics acquired during the first visit, prior to testing.
Subject Age Height Weight Foot Length Knee Circ. Leg Length
(years) (m) (kg) (cm) (cm) (cm)
1 22 1.64 58.5 24.5 36.5 80.0
2 23 1.77 74.8 26.7 37.5 90.0
3 30 1.70 79.4 26.0 39.0 91.0
4 19 1.56 57.6 23.5 34.0 81.5
6 28 1.69 67.1 24.5 36.0 87.0
7 24 1.65 60.3 25.5 33.5 86.0
8 32 1.72 56.1 23.9 35.5 85.0
10 27 1.78 78.5 27.0 36.0 88.0
11 23 1.61 51.7 24.0 32.0 79.0
12 22 1.79 84.4 17.5 37.0 97.0
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Figure 12: The real-time forces and moments recorded by the 6-axis load sensor. These plots are representative
of data collected during typical loading trials. Proximal/distal force was recorded as negative values since it was a
compression load. The line on the proximal/distal force plots shows the subject specific target load (50% subject BW).
The secondary forces (medial/lateral, anterior/posterior) had significantly smaller magnitudes than the primary axial
force (proximal/distal). The moments about all axes were relatively small.
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The primary force (proximal/distal force), secondary forces (medial/lateral, an-
terior/posterior force), moments (valgus/varus, flexion/extension, external/internal
moment), and location of the center of loading (CoL) at the foot were recorded from
the 6 DOF load sensor.
3.1 Reliability Estimates
Inter- and intra-examiner intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) represent reli-
ability between examiners and for each examiner individually, across all subjects and
all nine trials per subject. ICCs were calculated across trials rather than visits since
nearly all variability between measurements was explained by the variability between
trials.
3.1.1 Inter-examiner Reliability
Inter-examiner intraclass correlation coefficients were calculated between like mea-
surements applied by the two examiners. Table 2 shows inter-examiner ICC values,
lower 95% confidence interval (CI) limits, and variance estimates between the two
examiners. The most notable ICC values for inter-examiner reliability were for prox-
imal/distal force, or load applied along the long axis of the tibia, and resultant force,
the total force vector applied to the plantar aspect of the subject's foot. The ICC
values were 0.967 and 0.968, respectively, which far exceed the critical value of 0.75,
indicating good reliability between the two examiners (tab. 2). ICC values for val-
gus/varus and flexion/extension moments as well as medial/lateral and anterior/pos-
terior location of the center of loading at the foot were also greater than the critical
value (0.765, 0.801, 0.752, and 0.789, respectively).
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Table 2: Inter-class correlation coefficients, lower 95% CI limits, and variance estimates for primary force (proxi-
mal/distal), secondary forces (medial/lateral, anterior/posterior), moments, and location (medial/lateral, anterior/-
posterior) of center of loading at the foot. ICCs were calculated between the two examiners across all subjects and
all nine trials per subject.
ICC Between Lower Between-Examiner
Examiners 95% CI Variance
anterior/posterior force 0.461 0.285 1.186
medial/lateral force 0.209 0.073 0.000
proximal/distal force 0.967 0.937 0.000
valgus/varus moment 0.765 0.623 0.001
flexion/extension moment 0.801 0.671 0.000
external/internal moment 0.235 0.111 0.000
medial/lateral CoL location 0.752 0.602 0.000
anterior/posterior CoL location 0.789 0.655 0.043
resultant force 0.968 0.940 0.000
Variance estimates between the two examiners for all measurements were very low;
most measurements had variance estimates of <0.001 (tab. 2). Anterior/posterior
force had the greatest variance of 1.186.
3.1.2 Intra-examiner Reliability
Intra-examiner intraclass correlation coefficients were calculated for examiners 1
and 2, separately. Table 3 shows intra-examiner ICC values and lower 95% CI limits.
Similarly to the inter-examiner ICC values, proximal/distal force and resultant force
had the highest ICCs for examiners 1 and 2 (tab. 3). The ICC values for examiner
1 and examiner 2 for the primary force were 0.969 and 0.963, respectively; the ICC
values for the resultant force for examiner 1 and examiner 2 were 0.970 and 0.964,
respectively. Examiner 1 had slightly higher ICC values for both proximal/distal
force and resultant force than examiner 2. However, the difference in ICC values
between the examiners was not considered significant. For both examiners, ICC
values for valgus/varus and flexion/extension moments as well as medial/lateral and
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anterior/posterior location of the center of loading at the foot also surpassed the
critical value of 0.75, indicating good reliability.
Table 3: Intra-class correlation coefficients and lower 95% CI limits for primary force, secondary forces, moments, and
location of center of loading at the foot. ICCs were calculated for each examiner, individually.
Examiner 1 Examiner 2
anterior/posterior force 0.432 0.536
lower 95% CI 0.246 0.344
medial/lateral force 0.405 0.104
lower 95% CI 0.222 0.003
proximal/distal force 0.969 0.963
lower 95% CI 0.940 0.928
valgus/varus moment 0.789 0.727
lower 95% CI 0.645 0.561
flexion/extension moment 0.780 0.835
lower 95% CI 0.632 0.712
external/internal moment 0.232 0.258
lower 95% CI 0.087 0.106
medial/lateral CoL location 0.714 0.802
lower 95% CI 0.544 0.664
anterior/posterior CoL location 0.810 0.761
lower 95% CI 0.675 0.606
resultant force 0.970 0.964
lower 95% CI 0.942 0.930
3.2 Applied Force
The proximal/distal force measurement, or load applied along the long axis of the
tibia, was considered the compressive load generated at the knee. On average, the
magnitude of proximal/distal force applied to the subject by both examiners was less
than that of the target load (50% subject BW) for all subjects, as shown in figure
13. Examiners 1 and 2 applied more than the target load to subjects 3 and 8 for, at
fewest, one trial each. Examiner 1 also applied load greater than the target load, by
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0.003%, to subject 4 for one trial and examiner 2 applied load greater than the target
load to subject 6 for one trial. For all other trials, the magnitude of the average load
applied by each examiner was less than that of the target load.
Figure 13: Average force applied by examiner 1 and 2 to each subject. Subject target load (50% BW) is shown for
each subject. Error bars represent the range of applied loads over all nine trials.
To further investigate the offset between the applied load – as experienced by the
subject – and the target load, the difference between the average applied load and
target load was normalized by subject BW and reported as a percent error (fig. 14).
Examiner 1 applied load within 4.80-10.27% less than the target load, with a mean
load application of 7.49% less than the magnitude of the target load. Examiner 2
applied load within 5.18-9.76% less than the target load, with a mean load application
of 7.89% less than the magnitude of the target load. Between the two examiners, the
magnitude of the average applied load was 7.68% less than that of the target load.
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Expressed in terms of subject's BW, the average load experienced by the subject
during a loading trial was maintained to 44-47% subject BW. The linear models of
best fit for load percent error as applied by examiners 1 and 2 indicate that the
percent error increased with BW at a rate of less than 0.02% per Newton for both
examiners.
Figure 14: Percent difference between axial load, as felt by the subject, and the target load (50% BW). Trendlines
shown for loads applied by examiner 1 and examiner 2. Error was normalized by subject bodyweight.
In addition to axial (proximal/distal) force, secondary forces and moments were
also recording during the loading trials. Average magnitude of force for all subjects
over all trials was 10.4 ± 8.4 N for anterior/posterior force and 21.7 ± 5.7 N for
medial/lateral force. Average magnitude of torque for all subjects over all trials was
-1.83 ± 0.68 N·m for valgus/varus moment, 3.08 ± 1.00 N·m for flexion/extension
moment, and 0.68 ± 0.42 N·m for internal/external moment.
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3.3 Subject Motion
Medial/lateral and proximal/distal displacement of the knee were calculated over
the course of each 12 minute loading session. Figures 15 and 16 show medial/lateral
displacement of the knee relative to the initial position of the knee post load applica-
tion; figures 17 and 18 show proximal/distal displacement of the knee relative to the
initial position of the knee post load application. Each data point shows the cumula-
tive displacement that occurred between the initial post-load position and that time
interval. The displacement value at 12 minutes was the overall displacement of the
knee in either the medial/lateral or proximal/distal direction over the entire loading
trial.
Figure 15: Medial/lateral displacement of the left knee during loading trials
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Figure 16: Medial/lateral displacement of the right knee during loading trials.
Movement trends occurred for medial/lateral movement of the left and right knees.
Figure 15 shows the medial/lateral knee displacement of a subject whose left leg was
tested. As the graph clearly shows, the majority of movement occurred in the lateral
direction. This was typical for all subjects whose left leg was tested. Figure 16 shows
the medial/lateral knee displacement of a subject whose right leg was tested. Subjects
whose right leg was tested generally had more knee motion in the medial direction
than the left leg; however, there was a fairly even distribution between medial and
lateral displacement of the right knee.
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Figure 17: Proximal/distal displacement of the left knee during loading trials.
Figure 18: Proximal/distal knee displacement of the right knee during loading trials.
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The greatest amount of proximal/distal knee movement typically occurred within
the first 2 minutes immediately following load application. On average, 61.0% of
total proximal/distal knee displacement (95% CI: 61.0 ± 0.0307) took place in the
first 2 minutes of each loading trial. The remaining 39.0% of proximal/distal knee
displacement was distributed over the remaining 8 minutes of the trial.
Subject motion was also quantified by the location and maximum change in loca-
tion of the CoL at the foot. Two outlying data points were excluded from figure 20
in order to present the data in a clear and concise manner.
Figure 19: Location of center of loading at the foot was averaged over each 12 minute loading trial. The above figure
shows the location – (+)medial/lateral and (+)anterior/posterior position – of the center of loading for each visit (3
total) and each examiner. Subject is denoted by S and examiner is denoted by E (i.e. S1 E1 references results for
subject 1 as tested by examiner 1).
Subject 3 had an additional maximum change in medial/lateral and anterior/pos-
terior position of 21.41 mm and 4.56 mm, respectively, during visit 2. Subject 6 had
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an additional maximum change in medial/lateral and anterior/posterior position of
28.75 mm and 6.70 mm, respectively, during visit 3. Significant macro-scale move-
ment (e.g. sneezing, moving an arm, etc.) was noted for subjects 3 and 6 during
these visits.
Figure 20: Maximum change in location of center of loading at the foot was determined for over all trials and all
visits per subject and examiner. All maximum change values are referenced as positive values. Subject is denoted by
S and examiner is denoted by E (i.e. S12 E2 references results for subject 12 as tested by examiner 2).
4 Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the inter- and intra-examiner reliability associated with
using our custom-built MRI-compatible lower limb positioning and loading device to
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apply accurate and reproducible loading to a subject's knee. Our results demonstrate
very good reliability between like measurements acquired by two different examiners
for primary axial load (proximal/distal force) as well as resultant force (resultant force
vector acting on the plantar aspect of the subject's foot). The inter-examiner ICC
values (0.967 and 0.968, respectively) indicate that multiple examiners can load sub-
jects using our device and achieve reproducible and statistically similar results. We
also found that both examiners 1 and 2 each demonstrated high reliability for repro-
ducing axial load and resultant force across all subjects and all nine trials per subject.
Reliability of the load vector suggests that the examiners adjusted the loading device
such that each subject was positioned and loaded similarly for each trial. Addition-
ally, ICCs indicate good reliability for medial/lateral and anterior/posterior location
of the center of loading at the foot, which reinforces that the load was applied in a
consistent manner across all trials. The very small difference in intra-examiner ICC
values for proximal/distal force application by examiners 1 and 2 (0.969 and 0.963,
respectively), suggests that any personnel trained to use our MRI-compatible lower
limb positioning and loading device can achieve consistent results, regardless of their
background in human anatomy. These results illustrate the potential for our position-
ing and loading device to be used in multi-center studies. Since different examiners
show consistent results among themselves as well as between each other, a database
could by generated by different research laboratories with very little examiner bias.
Previous studies have achieved knee joint loading for closed-bore MRI via load-
controlled [9–14] or displacement-controlled [17–19] systems. The inherent freedom-
of-motion of the foot plate in load-controlled systems and the rigidity of displacement-
controlled systems may introduce either lower limb motion during scanning or insuf-
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ficient loading/time varying application of load due to change in subject position,
respectively. An advantage of a pneumatic-controlled system, as was used in this
study, is that our device continuously advanced or retracted pressurized pistons and,
subsequently, the foot-plate throughout an entire loading trial. While this setup al-
lows for freedom-of-motion of the foot plate, the decreased rigidity does a better job
at maintaining load application than displacement-controlled systems. Wang et al.
found that their displacement-controlled loading system maintained loads to within
88-91% of the target load (50% subject BW), while our pneumatic-controlled load-
ing system allowed us to achieve consistent load application to within 89-95% of the
same target load (i.e. load application was maintained within 44-47% subject BW).
To maintain the target load Wang et al. advanced the foot plate against the subjects
foot by turning a lead screw during the loading session [18].
Although pure axial force was intended, secondary forces and moments did occur.
It is unclear whether the secondary forces and moments were caused by positioning
of the knee relative to the foot plate, orientation of the foot on the foot pedal, offset
between the load sensor axis and the limb, or simply muscle activation during the
loading trial. Secondary force values were either similar or less than those reported
by Wang et al. in the study previously discussed [18]. Ultimately, the residual forces
and moments were relatively small in magnitude compared to the primary axial force
and unlikely to contribute to our assessment of variation.
Since movement of the knee during MR scanning can result in motion artifact and
blurred images, it is important that subject motion is reduced as much as possible.
Subject positioning was primarily secured by the inclined back support and the use
of a modified climbing harness worn at the hips, both of which were anchored to the
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MRI tray. The climbing harness was connected to a pulley system located distal to
the foot of the tested leg and the restraint line was tightened to fasten the subject in
place (fig. 1 and 11). However, displacement of the knee relative to the positioning
and loading device was still observed. With outliers removed, maximum average
displacements were 1.50 ± 0.49 mm medially, 1.89 ± 0.62 mm laterally, 4.09 ± 1.58
mm proximally, and 0.39 ± 0.67 mm distally. In vivo and in vitro data from the
literature show that average tibiofemoral cartilage thickness values fall within the
range of 1.6-3.5 mm [21–24]. Recent imaging has revealed that tibiofemoral cartilage
deformation due to physiological loading typically ranges between 10-30% of resting
cartilage thickness [25–27]. The expected cartilage deformation in the knee joint under
static physiological loading (i.e. compression load associated with weightbearing)
would thus range between 0.16-1.05 mm. Consequently, much of the knee movement
quantified in this study cannot be accounted for by normal tibiofemoral cartilage
deformation. Cartilage deformation at the hip joint could be an additional factor
that contributed to proximal knee movement. Greaves et al. reported cartilage
deformation at the hip joint to range between 0.15-0.27 mm within the first 20 minutes
of loading [28]. Knee motion in all directions could result from gross movement of
the lower limb due to cartilage compression at the ankle as well. Since the bullseye
marker was attached to the skin surface, detected movement could reflect shifting of
the skin relative to the underlying tissue instead of internal knee joint displacement.
Knee movement at the beginning of the trial was likely due to rapid cartilage
compression in the knee once the load was applied. We found that 61.0% of proxi-
mal/distal knee displacement occurred within the first 2 minutes immediately follow-
ing load application. Between minutes 4 and 12, we demonstrated static positioning
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of the knee throughout each loading trial to be within, at most, 0.92 mm in the
medial/lateral direction and 1.24 mm in the proximal/distal direction. These dis-
placement values fit more closely within the range of normal cartilage deformation
under physiological loading. In-vitro laboratory studies have suggested that articular
cartilage may require at least 60 minutes to reach steady state during creep tests [29].
The protocol for this study did not include a post-load equilibration time, primarily
due to the challenge of recruiting patients for prolonged testing in a restrictive en-
vironment. The test protocol that was implemented in this study required a 2 hour
commitment per visit from each subject, so adding an additional 60 minutes of load-
ing time would be impractical. In a similar study using a MRI compatible loading
device to assess knee joint cartilage deformation, Wang et al. found that a post-load
equilibration period of 12 minutes resulted in more consistent cartilage deformation
between repeat MR scans [18]. Our knee movement data show that the majority of
proximal/distal knee movement, which is likely caused in part by cartilage compres-
sion in the knee, occurs within the first 2 minutes of loading. These results indicate
that a post-load equilibration period of as few as 2 minutes could reduce subject mo-
tion and induce effective cartilage deformation. MR images of the knee in unloaded
and loaded states must be segmented and analyzed in order to explicitly determine
cartilage deformation.
Imaging studies have also suggested that a rest time of at least 90 minutes may be
necessary for articular cartilage to fully recover from load induced deformation [30].
The protocol for this study included a 2 minute rest period between trials and a 15
minute rest period between testing by the two separate examiners. Neither rest period
was nearly as long as a 90 minute recovery time. This may have caused a positive bias
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in our assessment of knee movement throughout the trials; the potential for cartilage
deformation may have decreased in later trials. If the protocol were implemented in
a study of load-dependent cartilage deformation, a longer rest period may need to be
taken into account to ensure reproducible results. Even so, a duration of rest as long
as 90 minutes is unlikely feasible to apply in the clinically used scanners. Until the
positioning and loading device is tested in a MRI and MR images are analyzed, we do
not know the effect of the length of the loading or rest periods we used on cartilage
compression.
Finally, it is known that excessive subject motion during MR scanning can induce
motion artifact in the resulting images, yet there is not a clinical standard for the limit
within which a subject can move during an MRI scanning session without causing
motion artifact. In a preliminary study of two subjects, we found that macro-scale
motion artifact did not occur when using the testing protocol for one trial per subject.
On account of the fact that the device was not formally tested in a MRI scanner in
the present study, it is unknown whether the amount of knee displacement we found
would generate clear MR images. Additional testing would be necessary to determine
the quality of MR images of the loaded knee.
This study presents a novel MRI-compatible lower limb positioning and loading
device and evaluates inter- and intra-examiner reliability for using the system to
maintain a desired load magnitude. We also assessed the effect of the applied load on
lower limb motion during each 12 minute loading trial. Two examiners with different
educational backgrounds, clinical experience, and knowledge of human anatomy were
able to apply controlled loads in a reproducible manner throughout each loading trial
as well as across repeated trials and visits. The examiners were able to apply loads
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that were statistically similar between the two examiners. Moreover, displacement of
the subject's tested knee was limited by the back support and harness system, which
is promising for future studies in which the device will be used during MR scanning.
We have, thus, developed and validated a MRI compatible lower limb positioning and
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Subject Positioning and Loading Standard Operating Procedure
Visit 1 only:
1. Consent subject
2. Fill out subject intake form
3. Take measurements of height, weight, foot length, leg length and knee circum-
ference
• Height and weight measured using dedicated laboratory scale. Height
recorded in inches and weight recorded in pounds.
• Foot length measured by having subject remove shoes and stand on a piece
of paper. A line is marked at the most posterior and most anterior aspects
of the foot. Distance between posterior and anterior aspects measured in
centimeters.
• Leg length measured from medial malleolus to anterior superior iliac spine
(ASIS). Length recorded in centimeters.
• Knee circumference measured at mid-patella with leg fully extended. Knee
circumference recorded in centimeters.
• Length from heel to ASIS measured in centimeters to determine position
of the seat back relative to the foot pedal.
• Mid-patella marked with bullseye sticker.
Subject positioning and loading procedure:
1. Ensure pressurized air cylinders are connected to compressed air source and
source is on.
2. Ensure camera is mounted above tested leg, plugged in, turned on, and the
image frame captures the subject's knee in the RF coil.
3. Instruct patient into modified climbing harness and tighten as much as subject
can tolerate.
4. Adjust loading system to accommodate subject.
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• Bottom out foot pedal and move in line with RF coil.
• Move seat pan back until the measurement from the foot pedal to the most
proximal point of the seat pan is the same as the length measurement from
heel to ASIS.
5. Instruct subject onto tray by sitting on the seat pan and swinging legs onto the
tray. Have subject lay against the seat back and ensure good contact.
6. Adjust seat height such that greater trochanter, knee, and lateral malleolus
are aligned in an even, horizontal line. Add or remove seat pans as needed.
Measure and record height of greater trochanter and record the number of seat
pans used.
7. Ensure tested leg is straight and heel has good contact with the pedal. The
pedal should have enough room to advance once the compression load is applied.
Adjust proximal/distal position of the seat pan relative to the foot pedal as
needed.
8. Align RF coil midline with knee joint midline and secure in place.
9. Adjust height of foot pedal such that knee is in 0 degrees flexion/extension.
Record height of foot pedal.
10. Adjust internal/external rotation and inversion/eversion of the foot. The foot
should not have uncomfortable contact points with the heel cup. Orientation
of the lower limb should mimic its positioning during bipedal stance.
11. Attach RF coil cover around the subject's knee.
12. Attach restraint line to the modified climbing harness at the lateral hip and
medial thigh.
13. Adjust height of foot bar such that the restraint line aligns with the lateral
malleolus, knee, and greater trochanter. Record foot bar height. Do not tighten
restraint line.
14. Add accessory padding for subject comfort.
15. Confirm emergency release button is ready for use.
• Black button on top of the handle is pressed all the way down nad pin is
pushed in such that the larger white button is protruding.
• Explain function of release button and give to patient to hold during trial.
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16. Provide standardized instructions to subject
• "The next step is to apply the load. First we will tighten the straps running
from your hip to your thigh to reduce movement when the foot pressure is
applied. We want the tension to be tight but not uncomfortable. We will
then turn up the compressive load on your foot. Once the load is applied,
you will have 30 seconds to get used to the load and move for comfort as
needed to help you be still throughout the trials. We will then start the
test and begin taking pictures. We ask that you try to keep your body
as still as possible. You can allow the pedal to push you back initially
to a comfortable position, once there we want you to be perfectly still.
We are going to apply 50% of your body weight, if at any time you are
feeling uncomfortable you can release the pressure with the button and the
trials are over. Be aware that the compressor will turn on automatically
throughout the trials, don't be alarmed as that is planned."
17. Collect 10 seconds of "unloaded" data with subject's foot in pedal and no load
on restraint line.
18. Tighten restraint line to 15% subject bodyweight (± 5 lbs).
19. Take picture of knee ("pre-load" image).
20. Apply compression load (up to 50% subject BW) to subject with 10 second
ramp. Hold load constant for 12 minutes. Begin data acquisition.
• For visit 1 only: allow the subject a 30 second practice period once the
load is applied, prior to starting data acquisition. Instruct the subject
to adjust their position if needed to increase comfort during trial. Have
subject remove load using the emergency release button. Reapply load in
order to start trial.
21. Take picture of knee ("post-load" image). Continue to take a picture every two
minutes until the end of the trial.
22. Following 12 minutes of data acquisition, remove compression load by pressing
emergency release button.
23. Allow subject a 2 minute rest period.
24. Repeat load application (3 times total per examiner).
25. After the third loading trial, remove subject from platform and allow subject a
15 minute rest period.
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26. Examiner should reset loading system to base set-up.
• Foot bar set to highest height.
• Foot pedal position and orientation set to neutral.
• RF coil and seat back positioned at shortest distance relative to the foot
pedal.
27. Repeat positioning (steps 1-15) and loading (steps 16-26) with second examiner.
28. Clean loading and positioning device following testing.
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5.2 Appendix B
Calibration of Loading Device
Prior to subject testing, the loading device was calibrated to determine the conver-
sions between subject weight – measured in pounds (lbs) – and the pressure in the air
cylinders – measured in pounds-per-square-inch (PSI) – as well as between the pres-
sure in the air cylinders and the resultant applied load – measured in Newtons (N). A
wooden block was secured to the loading device, such that it applied a non-compliant
resistance against the foot pedal and load sensor (fig. B1).
Figure B1: Wood block acted as non-compliant restraint and was used to calibrate the pressure-force conversion.
The pressure in the air cylinders was ramped in nominal 5 PSI increments, between
0 PSI and 55 PSI, and held at each pressure for 10 seconds. The load values were
averaged over 7.5 seconds and plotted against the pressures measured by the load
sensor. This procedure was repeated for one loading trial (trial 1, 0 to 55 PSI) and
two unloading trials (trial 2-3, 55 to 0 PSI). Raw data measured from the pressure
ramping is shown in figure B2.
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Figure B2: Pressure ramp curve showing 5 PSI increases in the pressurized air cylinders and the related compression
load (N).
The linear relationship of the measured loads with increasing air pressures was
plotted (fig. B3). All three trials (1 loading, 2 unloading) were used to derive the
calibration equations (eq. 1, 2).
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Figure B3: Pressure-force calibration curve showing all loading and unloading trials as well as the linear line of best
fit for the loading trial.
The conversion from subject bodyweight (lbs) to 50% subject BW in pressure






The conversion from pressure (PSI) to applied load (N) is shown in equation 2.
Load = (−10.713 · pressure) + 10.49 (2)
A lateral calibration test was also performed to test the side-to-side differences
of the load sensor measurements. The wood fixture was modified so that it could
be loaded 4 inches to the left and right of center. A 35.0 PSI load was applied in
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each of the three positions (right, center, and left of load sensor). According to the
calibration equation (eq. 2) a 35.0 PSI air pressure would produce an axial load of
364.5 N. Raw load measurements are shown in figure B4.
Figure B4: Raw data showing compression load applied over 100 s time inteverals at the right, center, and left of the
load sensor.
The axial loads were averaged over 100 seconds in each position. The difference
between the measured load in each position and the load predicted by the calibration
equation (364.5 N) was reported as a percent error relative to the predicted load.
Results are summarized in table A1.
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Table B1: Time and mean axial load corresponding to the raw data presented in figure B4. The difference between
the applied load and the load registered by the load sensor is represented as percent error relative to the predicted
load.
Posittion Time (s) Mean axial load (N) Error (%)
Right 100-200 348.2 -4.5
Center 400-500 360.4 -1.1
Left 750-850 357.3 -2.0
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5.3 Appendix C
Calibration and Verification of Image Analysis Software
To calibrate the image analysis software that was used to determine knee displacement
for the reliability study, images were first taken of a caliper with 10 µ precision. The
caliper was fixed in place on the positioning and loading device where the subject's
knee was located during the study. The sliding arm of the caliper was moved at 1
mm increments up to 14 mm. An image was taken at each interval using the camera
mounted to the ceiling above the positioning and loading device. The distances
measured by the caliper were recorded. This protocol was repeated four times: twice
for displacement in the medial/lateral direction and twice for displacement in the
proximal/distal direction.
Caliper images were post-processed using custom written MatLab code. First,
pixel length was determined by electronically measuring a 10 mm segment on the main
scale of the caliper. Horizontal, colinear points on each caliper arm were selected and
the distance between the two points was calculated based on pixel length (fig. C1-C4).
Mean difference was calculated between the displacement measured by the caliper
and the distance determined using the image analysis software. Pearson correlation
coefficients were also calculated between the two measurements to determine the
extent of their equivalency. Results are shown in table C1. The accuracy and precision
of the image analysis software were deemed sufficient.
Figure C1: Image of caliper at distance of 7.03 mm. The
red line shows the distance that was determined by image
post-processing.
Figure C2: Image of caliper at distance of 8.08 mm. The
red line shows the distance that was determined by image
post-processing.
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Figure C3: Image of caliper at distance of 9.08 mm. The
red line shows the distance that was determined by image
post-processing.
Figure C4: Image of caliper at distance of 10.03 mm.
The red line shows the distance that was determined by
image post-processing.
Table C1: Image analysis software was calibrated in medial/lateral and proximal/distal directions. Pearson correlation
coefficient was calculated between the known caliper displacement and the displacement as determined by the image
analysis software. Mean difference between the caliper measurement and post-processed displacement value was also
calculated.
Direction caliper Total caliper Calculated Mean Pearson
displacement displacement displacement difference correlation
medial/lateral (T1) 14.12 13.83 -0.02 0.979
medial/lateral (T2) 14.02 13.73 -0.02 0.919
proximal/distal (T1) 14.09 13.50 -0.04 0.980




Figures D1–D10 show average anterior/posterior force applied by examiners 1 and 2
to each subject for all nine trials. Force was continuously collected throughout a 12
minute loading trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive force values represent
anterior force and negative force values represent posterior force.
Figure D1: Subject 1 (+)anterior/posterior force
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Figure D2: Subject 2 (+)anterior/posterior force
Figure D3: Subject 3 (+)anterior/posterior force
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Figure D4: Subject 4 (+)anterior/posterior force
Figure D5: Subject 6 (+)anterior/posterior force
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Figure D6: Subject 7 (+)anterior/posterior force
Figure D7: Subject 8 (+)anterior/posterior force
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Figure D8: Subject 10 (+)anterior/posterior force
Figure D9: Subject 11 (+)anterior/posterior force
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Figure D10: Subject 12 (+)anterior/posterior force
Figures D11–D20 show average medial/lateral force applied by examiners 1 and 2
to each subject for all nine trials. Force was continuously collected throughout a 12
minute loading trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive force values represent
medial force and negative force values represent lateral force.
Figure D11: Subject 1 (+)medial/lateral force
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Figure D12: Subject 2 (+)medial/lateral force
Figure D13: Subject 3 (+)medial/lateral force
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Figure D14: Subject 4 (+)medial/lateral force
Figure D15: Subject 6 (+)medial/lateral force
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Figure D16: Subject 7 (+)medial/lateral force
Figure D17: Subject 8 (+)medial/lateral force
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Figure D18: Subject 10 (+)medial/lateral force
Figure D19: Subject 11 (+)medial/lateral force
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Figure D20: Subject 12 (+)medial/lateral force
Figures D21–D30 show average proximal/distal force applied by examiners 1 and 2
to each subject for all nine trials. Force was continuously collected throughout a 12
minute loading trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive force values represent
proximal force and negative force values represent distal force.
Figure D21: Subject 1 (+)proximal/distal force
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Figure D22: Subject 2 (+)proximal/distal force
Figure D23: Subject 3 (+)proximal/distal force
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Figure D24: Subject 4 (+)proximal/distal force
Figure D25: Subject 6 (+)proximal/distal force
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Figure D26: Subject 7 (+)proximal/distal force
Figure D27: Subject 8 (+)proximal/distal force
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Figure D28: Subject 10 (+)proximal/distal force
Figure D29: Subject 11 (+)proximal/distal force
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Figure D30: Subject 12 (+)proximal/distal force
Figures D31–D40 show average valgus/varus moment applied by examiners 1 and 2
to each subject for all nine trials. Torque was continuously collected throughout a
12 minute loading trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive torque values
represent valgus moment and negative torque values represent varus moment.
Figure D31: Subject 1 (+)valgus/varus moment
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Figure D32: Subject 2 (+)valgus/varus moment
Figure D33: Subject 3 (+)valgus/varus moment
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Figure D34: Subject 4 (+)valgus/varus moment
Figure D35: Subject 6 (+)valgus/varus moment
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Figure D36: Subject 7 (+)valgus/varus moment
Figure D37: Subject 8 (+)valgus/varus moment
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Figure D38: Subject 10 (+)valgus/varus moment
Figure D39: Subject 11 (+)valgus/varus moment
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Figure D40: Subject 12 (+)valgus/varus moment
Figures D41–D50 show average flexion/extension moment applied by examiners 1 and
2 to each subject for all nine trials. Torque was continuously collected throughout
a 12 minute loading trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive torque values
represent flexion moment and negative torque values represent extension moment.
Figure D41: Subject 1 (+)flexion/extension moment
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Figure D42: Subject 2 (+)flexion/extension moment
Figure D43: Subject 3 (+)flexion/extension moment
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Figure D44: Subject 4 (+)flexion/extension moment
Figure D45: Subject 6 (+)flexion/extension moment
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Figure D46: Subject 7 (+)flexion/extension moment
Figure D47: Subject 8 (+)flexion/extension moment
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Figure D48: Subject 10 (+)flexion/extension moment
Figure D49: Subject 11 (+)flexion/extension moment
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Figure D50: Subject 12 (+)flexion/extension moment
Figures D51–D60 show average external/internal moment applied by examiners 1 and
2 to each subject for all nine trials. Torque was continuously collected throughout
a 12 minute loading trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive torque values
represent external moment and negative torque values represent internal moment.
Figure D51: Subject 1 (+)external/internal moment
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Figure D52: Subject 2 (+)external/internal moment
Figure D53: Subject 3 (+)external/internal moment
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Figure D54: Subject 4 (+)external/internal moment
Figure D55: Subject 6 (+)external/internal moment
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Figure D56: Subject 7 (+)external/internal moment
Figure D57: Subject 8 (+)external/internal moment
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Figure D58: Subject 10 (+)external/internal moment
Figure D59: Subject 11 (+)external/internal moment
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Figure D60: Subject 12 (+)external/internal moment
Figures D61–D70 show average anterior/posterior location of center of loading (CoL)
at the foot over the course of each trial. Values are shown for all nine trials by each
examiner. CoL location was continuously collected throughout a 12 minute loading
trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive values represent anterior location
and negative values represent posterior location.
Figure D61: Subject 1 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D62: Subject 2 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
Figure D63: Subject 3 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D64: Subject 4 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
Figure D65: Subject 6 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D66: Subject 7 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
Figure D67: Subject 8 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D68: Subject 10 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
Figure D69: Subject 11 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D70: Subject 12 (+)anterior/posterior location of CoL of the foot
Figures D71–D80 show average medial/lateral location of center of loading (CoL) at
the foot over the course of each trial. Values are shown for all nine trials by each
examiner. CoL location was continuously collected throughout a 12 minute loading
trial and averaged over the entire trial. Positive values represent medial location and
negative values represent lateral location.
Figure D71: Subject 1 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D72: Subject 2 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
Figure D73: Subject 3 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D74: Subject 4 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
Figure D75: Subject 6 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D76: Subject 7 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
Figure D77: Subject 8 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D78: Subject 10 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
Figure D79: Subject 11 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
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Figure D80: Subject 12 (+)medial/lateral location of CoL of the foot
Figures D81–D90 show medial/lateral displacement of the subject's knee during trials
in which the subject was positioned and loaded by examiner 1. Values at each time
point represent the cumulative medial/lateral displacement of the knee between the
start of the trial (0 minutes) and that time. The displacement at 12 minutes is the
total amount of medial/lateral knee displacement that occurred over the entire trial.
Positive values represent medial motion and negative values represent lateral motion.
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Figure D81: Examiner 1, Subject 1 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D82: Examiner 1, Subject 2 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D83: Examiner 1, Subject 3 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D84: Examiner 1, Subject 4 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D85: Examiner 1, Subject 6 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D86: Examiner 1, Subject 7 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D87: Examiner 1, Subject 8 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D88: Examiner 1, Subject 10 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D89: Examiner 1, Subject 11 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D90: Examiner 1, Subject 12 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figures D91–D100 show medial/lateral displacement of the subject's knee during
trials in which the subject was positioned and loaded by examiner 2. Values at each
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time point represent the cumulative medial/lateral displacement of the knee between
the start of the trial (0 minutes) and that time. The displacement at 12 minutes is
the total amount of medial/lateral knee displacement that occurred over the entire
trial. Positive values represent medial motion and negative values represent lateral
motion.
Figure D91: Examiner 2, Subject 1 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D92: Examiner 2, Subject 2 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D93: Examiner 2, Subject 3 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D94: Examiner 2, Subject 4 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D95: Examiner 2, Subject 6 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D96: Examiner 2, Subject 7 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D97: Examiner 2, Subject 8 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D98: Examiner 2, Subject 10 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figure D99: Examiner 2, Subject 11 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
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Figure D100: Examiner 2, Subject 12 (+)medial/lateral displacement of the knee
Figures D101–D110 show proximal/distal displacement of the subject's knee during
trials in which the subject was positioned and loaded by examiner 1. Values at each
time point represent the cumulative proximal/distal displacement of the knee between
the start of the trial (0 minutes) and that time. The displacement at 12 minutes is
the total amount of proximal/distal knee displacement that occurred over the entire
trial. Positive values represent proximal motion and negative values represent distal
motion.
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Figure D100: Examiner 1, Subject 1 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D102: Examiner 1, Subject 2 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D103: Examiner 1, Subject 3 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D104: Examiner 1, Subject 4 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D105: Examiner 1, Subject 6 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D106: Examiner 1, Subject 7 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D107: Examiner 1, Subject 8 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D108: Examiner 1, Subject 10 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D109: Examiner 1, Subject 11 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D110: Examiner 1, Subject 12 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figures D111–D120 show proximal/distal displacement of the subject's knee during
trials in which the subject was positioned and loaded by examiner 2. Values at each
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time point represent the cumulative proximal/distal displacement of the knee between
the start of the trial (0 minutes) and that time. The displacement at 12 minutes is
the total amount of proximal/distal knee displacement that occurred over the entire
trial. Positive values represent proximal motion and negative values represent distal
motion.
Figure D111: Examiner 2, Subject 1 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D112: Examiner 2, Subject 2 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D113: Examiner 2, Subject 3 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D114: Examiner 2, Subject 4 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D115: Examiner 2, Subject 6 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D116: Examiner 2, Subject 7 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D117: Examiner 2, Subject 8 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D118: Examiner 2, Subject 10 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
Figure D119: Examiner 2, Subject 11 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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Figure D120: Examiner 2, Subject 12 (+)proximal/distal displacement of the knee
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